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CustomsMobile Launches Android and iOS Apps
Revolutionary User-Friendly Apps Help the Trade Community and US Government
Employees Easily Access US Customs Data

ARLINGTON, VA – (October 15, 2015) – CustomsMobile, the breakthrough website
that provides a comprehensive range of US Customs data, has announced the launch of a
‘first of its kind’ iOS and Android app.
The apps are the first and only apps which, like the customsmobile.com website itself,
deliver five sections of government information—US Customs rulings, Customs notices,
port information, harmonized tariff schedule, and federal regulations.
The easy-to-navigate, user-friendly apps are “native” to both Android and iOS and not
only offer improved speed but also perform equally well on both smartphone and tablet.
The apps fetch data live from the CustomsMobile server which is kept up-to-date with the
latest information. The apps are 100% free.
CustomsMobile is designed to help small companies work their way through the
labyrinth of US import rules while giving on-the-go access to US government workers,
the trade community, and the general public.
Company founder Craig C. Briess said, “US Customs has, as a matter of policy, been
pushing to modernize its services, including the intention to create apps. So far they have
made a handful, however none of them provide any of the services that CustomsMobile
offers.
“The CustomsMobile apps include the unique features of the CustomsMobile website,
and provide direct access to its vast databases of information. Along with enhanced

searchability they compare with the best commercial services. Best of all, the
CustomsMobile apps are free of charge.”
Briess, a customs law attorney with years of experience in international business and
trade, works for US Customs and Border Protection as Acting Chief, Trade Agreements
Branch. CustomsMobile is a wholly private endeavor and is not funded, approved, or
endorsed by the federal government.
For more information please visit: https://www.customsmobile.com/apps.html
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